FEBRUARY MOVIES AT THE CENTER
Movies are every Monday and Thursday at noon. Bring your lunch and join old and new friends for afternoon fun. Note that 3
movies this month will be shown with a special treat. Please RSVP for those so we can know how much to purchase.

Three new release movies, INSTANT FAMILY ( with dessert), BREATHE and A STAR IS BORN as well as, the Finale
of Season 4 of VERA-Based on the award-winning novels by Ann Cleeves, Vera stars two-time Oscar nominee Brenda
Blethyn as a cantankerous but brilliant detective who solves unthinkable crimes in northeast England. THE LAST POST. War and
romance collide in the sweltering heat and political unrest or 1960s Aden-in today’s Yemen. The officers know only too well that a
lapse in luck or judgement risks death. But do they know what their wives are risking at the local country club, where the swinging 60s are in full swing? War and Romance collide.

VERA-Monday, February 4-Season 4– Episode 4-: “Death of a Family Man” Stanhope investigates the death of
a businessman whose body was found floating beneath a bridge. 90 Minutes
THE LAST POST-Thursday, February 7 -Season 1 Part 1- “The New Man”. Captain Joe Martin arrives in Aden with

his wife Honor to replace the outgoing and much loved Captain Nick Page of the Royal Military Police. Joe will
have to quickly gain favor with his men while Honor struggles to do the same with the wives. Season 2 Part 2“Starfish” Led by Major Harry Markham, the Royal Military Police assist Special Forces on a dangerous mission. Mary Markham experiences complications with her birth and Alison Laithwaite introduces Honor to the BP
Club. 147 Minutes
OPERATION FINALE-Monday, February 11-Operation Finale follows the thrilling true story of the secret mission
led by Israeli intelligence agent Peter Malkin (Oscar Isaac) to infiltrate Argentina and capture Adolf Eichmann (Ben
Kingsley), the Nazi officer who masterminded the plans that sent millions of innocent Jews to their deaths during
World War II, and bring him to justice. Incredibly Exciting !! Dessert 123 Minutes
INSTANT FAMILY-Thursday, February 14-Season 1 Part 3- Married couple Pete and Ellie Wagner, feeling a void in
the marriage, visit a foster care center. Two social workers, Karen and Sharon, guide the hopeful parents on the steps to getting into becoming adoptive parents. 2 HOURS WITH DESSERT
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18– CENTER CLOSED FOR PRESIDENTS’ DAY
THE LAST POST-Thursday, February 21-Season 1 Part 3- “Above Thy Deep and Dreamless Sleep” Captain Joe

Martin meets with American journalist Martha Franklin to demand she hand over incriminating evidence. Christmas
celebrations at the Royal Military Police base are cut short by a shocking discovery. Season 1 Part 4 “The CO's
Boy” The RMP search desperately for George as the Markhams struggle to cope with his loss. Markham turns to
Abdul-Kadir Hakim in prison for information. Alison faces a choice a terrible choice while Honor discovers the
truth about Alison's affair. 147 Minutes
BREATHE- Monday, February 25-The inspiring true love story between Robin and Diana Cavendish (Academy Award
nominee Andrew Garfield, Golden Globe winner Claire Foy (The Crown), an adventurous couple who refuse to give up in the
face of devastating odds. When Robin is given only a few months to live, Diana plots a daring escape from the hospital and
they seek a full and passionate life together — raising their young son, traveling and devoting their lives to helping others.
Breathe is a heartwarming celebration of love and human possibility. 119 Minutes
A STAR IS BORN- Thursday, February 28-Seasoned musician Jackson Maine (Bradley Cooper) discovers-and
falls in love with-struggling artist Ally (Gaga). She has just about given up on her dream to make it big as a
singer - until Jack coaxes her into the spotlight. But even as Ally's career takes off, the personal side of their
relationship is breaking down, as Jack fights an ongoing battle with his own internal demons. With Pizza
135 Minutes

